
RAILROAD TIMETABLES

THE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANI
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect December 15,1895.
Trains leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eekley, Hazle

Brook. Stockton, Heuver Meadow Komi, Horn
and Hazleton Junction at 5 JO, OOU a in, 415 p
m, dailyexcept Sunday; and 7 08 a in, 2 3ft p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton forHarwood,Cranberry,
Toinhickeu and Derinirer at 534) a m, p m, duuj
except Sunday; and 703 a in,£2 38 p in, Sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Harwood ltoad, Humboldt Itoad, Oneida and
Sbepptou at 00 a ni, 415p m, dailyexcept Sun-
day; and 7 03 a in, 2 38 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Harwood,
Cranberry, Tomhtcken and Deringer at3s a
m, dailyexcept Sunday; and 8 53 a in, 4 22 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood ltoad, Humboldt, ltoad,
Oneida and Slieppton at <i 29, II10 a ill, 4 40 p m,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 a in, 308 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer forTomhicken, Cran-
berry, Harwood, Hazleton Junction, Koun,
Heaver Meadow ltoad. Stockton, lluzlo Hrook,
Eckley, Jeddo ami Drifton at 2 25, 5 40 p m,
daily except Sunday; and U37 a in, 507 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Road, Harwood Itoud, Oneida Junction, Hazle-
ton Junction and Koun at 7 11 am, 12 44), 525
p m, daily except Sunday; and 8 09 a m, 3 44
p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver Meadow
ltoad, Stockton, Hazle Hrook, Eckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 25 p in, duily, except Sunday;
and 8 09 a in, 3 44 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Heaver
Meadow ltoad, Stockton. Hazle Brook, Eekley,
Jeddo and Drifton at 3 09, 5 47, 026 p m, duily,
except Sunday; and 10 08 a m, 5 38 p in, Sunday.

Alitrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric cars for Hazleton, Jcunesville, Auden-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 45 00 a m, Hazleton
Junction at 629 a in, and Sheppton at 7 11 a ui,
connect at Oneida Junction with Lehigh Valley
trains east and west.

Train leaving Drifton at 5 30 a m makes con-
nection at Deringer with P. K. K. train for
Wilkesbarre, Sunbury, Uurrisburg and points
west.

For the accommodation of passengers at way
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, an extra train will leave the former
point at, 3 50 p m, daily, except Sunday, arriv-
ing at Deringer at 5 00 p m.

LUTHER < . BMI i 11. Superintendent.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 17, 1895.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OK PASSENGER TRAINS.

LEAVE FREELAND.
45 05, 8 25, 9 33. 10 41 a m, 135, 2 27, 3 15, 4:44,

fi 12, 6 58, 8 05, 8 57 p in, for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-
ber Yard, Stockton and Hazleton.

6 05, 8 25, 933 a m, 1 35, 3 15, 4 34 p m, for
Munch Chunk, Allentown, Bethlehem, l'hilu.,
Easton and New York.

6 05, U 33, 10 41 am, 2 27, 4 25, 058 pin, for
Mahunoy City, Shenandoah and Pottsville.

7 245, 9 145. 10 56 a m, 11 54, 4 34 p m, (via High-
ami Hranch) for White Haven, Glen Summit,
Wilkes-Harre, Pittston and L. and B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 a m and 3 24 p m forDrifton, Jeddo, Lum-ber Yard and Hazleton.
324 p m for Delano, Muhunoy City, Slieuan-

doah. New York and Philadelphia.
ARRIVE AT FREELAND.

7 26, 9 27, 10 56, 11 .54 am, 12 58, 2 13, 4 34, 5 33,
6 58, 847 pm, from Hazleton, Stockton, Lum-
ber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.

7 245, 9 27, 10 56 a ni, 2 13, 4 34 , 658 p m, fromDelano, Mahunoy City and Shemiudouh (via
New Boston Branch).

12 58, 5 38, 8 47 pin, from New York, Easton,
Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allentownand Mauch
Chunk.

9 27, 10 56 am, 12 58, 5 33, 6 58, 8 47 p m, from
Easton, Phila., Bethlehem ami MaiieliChunk.

9 33, 10 41 am, 2 27,6 58 p m lrom White Haven,
Glen Summit, Wilkes-Harre, Pittston mid L. amB. Junction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 31 a m and 3 10 p m, from Hazleton, Lum-

ber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11 31 a m from Delano, Hazleton, Philadelphia

and Easton.
3 10 p in from Delano and Malianoyregion.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents.
CHAS. S. LEE, Gcn'l Puss. Agent,

Phila., Pa.
KOLLIN 11. WILBIJIt,Gen. Supt. East. Div.
A.W. NONNEMACHEK, Ass't G. P. A.,

South Bethlehem, Pa.

No Cliauce for the Judge.

At Harrortsburg the other day Judge
Card well summoned a negro boy in his
court to testify in a case. The follow-
ing conversation took place between
his honor and the boy;

"Do you know good from bad?"
"Yea, sir, boss; 'spec er duz."
"Can you distinguish the truth from

falsehood?"
"Yes, sail, I kin extinguish truth or

anything else eft' you'll gimme nuJ
water,"

"Do you know what will become of
you if you testify to a lie?"

"No, sah, judge. Duz you?"
?'Where docs the devil live?"
"You'll neber git to see him; he lives

in Heaven."?Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

Perfectly Audacious!
Assistant?Here is a complaint by a

Judy against the conductor of 'bus
290,407.

Manager?What is the trouble?
"She says he expressed a doubt

whether her six children were all under
five years of age."?London Tit-Bits.

n Got it.
Thuggers?Soy I I want a drink, an' '

I want it bad! See?
Barkeeper (shoving out the five-cent

whisky)?Warl, is dat bad enough for
yez??Truth.

IllitOccupation.

' "Badger doesn't work any, does he?"
"Oh, yes, his wife keeps boardeis,

and he does the grumbling."?Chicago
Record.

A Dark Subterfuge.
Eflie?Jack, papa said that we must !

not see each other any more.
Jack?lndeed I Shall 1 turn the gas

out?? Harper's Bazar.

LIVE QUESTIONS!
"People and the Politicians,"

by

Franklin Pierce,

or

New York.

"The New Editor,"

by

Charles Marshall,
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The Growth of Our Country.

The article by Hon. Carroll I). Wright
shows the growth of our country in area,

population and wealth to be very gratify-
ing. It is however, a little dissatisfying
to point to the fact that there is a grow-

ing class of people who are not becoming
more wealthy. One million people may
gather a large part of wealth produced
by 60,4)00,000, and thus a statement of
the aggregate wealth would not show
the real condition <f affairs.

Most of our published statistics noed
to be analyzed to prevent misunderstand-
ing. While there are more rich and
well to do people in the United States,
there aj'e also more poor people and
dependent people than ever, and this
latter class is the one that concerns the
philanthropist.

Another fact suggested by Mr. Wright
is that our census needs to bo very
greatly enlarged. There ought to bo a
systematic study of the people, especially
of the defective classes of all kinds,
criminals, paupers, feeble minded and
insane. This study, scientifically pur-
sued, would lead to a discovery of the
causes of these abnormalities, and thus
enable us to remove them.

This means the extension of the func-
tions of the general or local government,
perhaps of both, a subject which de-
mands ever more ami more serious atte .-

tion. not only in our journals, but in our
schools and our homes.

A Fire Inspector Needed.

If the borough council has authority
to appoint a lire inspector it should he
done. Not that Freeland lias many
fires, but there are times when the
people of town would like to have an
official report made upon those that do
occur. At present no one has authority
to investigate the origin of a mysterious
lire; every person forms liis or her own
opinion, and the result is that the cause
is sometimes ascribed to sources which
may not he correct.

If the duty was delegated to some one
of the borough officials, there could lie a
thorough investigation made un*lr
authority of the borough after every
liiM*. the amount of damage done could
bo ascertained, and at the end of each
year tlie people would know exactly
what the town lost during the preceding
twelve months.

Such statistics alone would be useful
when demanding reduced insurance
rates, because the figures of losses would
bo official, and at the same time the re-
port made by the officer after every lire
would go a long way in clearing up the
mystery surrounding suspicions blazes
and tracing the causes much better than
can now be done.

An open confession of the inability of
the Republicans to legislate is contained
in Senator IMatt's resolution providing
for the adjournment of congress on May
2, and Mr. Piatt clinches the confession
by saying of his resolution: "It is per-

fectly clear that there will he no import-
ant legislation this session except the
appropriation bills, and I see 110 reason
for remaining hero merely for the pur-
pose of introducing and talking upon
agitating resolutions, and am persuaded
that the country would bo better satis-

lied to have us at home than to have us
here." If that isn't humiliating, coining
from a party which controls both
brandies of congress and which made
such wonderful promises of what it was
going to accomplish in a legislative way
when it again got control, pray what
would you call it?

It. is fre<pn n ly stated that the world
owes every man a living. As a matter of
fact, the world owes no man a living, but
it does owe every man the opportunity to

earn a living, and it is the urgent duty
of every humanitarian to aid in discover-
ing the means by which this debt may
be discharged?this is. to secure to every
man his birthright. Students of
economic problems generally agree that
"unearned increment" lias blocked the
doorway to opportunities, and that in
our social structure it is the cornerstone
which our legislative builders have per-
sistently rejected.

The contest for the Republican nomi-
nation of county commissioner promises
to be a lively one in this end of Lu/.c rue.
The leading candidates for the honor
are R. E. Donaughey, of Hazleton. and
Frank DolMerro, of Freeland. They are
staunch Republicans, and besides their
personal followlngs both have many
friends who will work for their favorite's
success. There are other candidates for
the; nomination in the lower end, but
the two mentioned are, by far the
strongest men. and the battle for dele-
gates at the primary elections willbo an
interesting one.

31.30 a year is ail the TRIBUNE costs.

LIVE QUESTIONS.

A Series of Articles Contributed to These
Columns liy Advanced Thinkers.

LF.SSONS FROM TIIE LAST CENSUS?THE
GROWTH OF OUR COUNTRY SINCE 1790.

Under the existing temporary organi-
zation of the census force there must be
inevitably long delay in the completion
of the work of the federal census and
the placing of the final results before
tlio public. This fault is inherent in the
system itself, and no one in particular
can be charged with this delay nor in-
deed bo made responsible for the great-
ly increased cost of the census work.
In this couuection it should be remem-
bered, of course, that the fundamental
laws governing the census have been
from time to time very much broadened
and the number and extent of the cen-
sus inquiries very materially increased,
of necessity requiring a relatively longer
time to do the work and at a relatively
larger cost.

The constantly increasing desire to
have full and explicit data at each de-
cennial period has literally grown away
from the old methods of census taking,
and today the entire inadequacy of the
census machinery, as now provided for
by law, is everywhere apparent. In
many respects it constitutes the chief
lesson of the eleventh census and points
with unerring directness to the neces-
sity for a radical change in the system
of taking the federal census. The ex
perieuce of the last two enumerations
lies wholly in this direction, and relief
must be found at an early day in the
establishment of a permanent census
office.
THE PRESENT CENSUS REPORT AN IMPROVE-

MENT.

Despite the difficulties and delays
which have beset the work of the elev-
enth census, there is likely to bo some
improvement as compared with 1880 in
the publication of the final reports. All
of the volumes of the census of 1880
were not published until 1888, but of
the 25 volumes of the present census 12
have been issued, 8 others are wholly
completed and ready for issue, and the
remaining 5 volumes are either in proc-
ess of printing or in such condition
that the publications should follow
within a comparatively short time.

This being the case, it will bo possi-
ble shortly to review the results of the
last census in their entirety and to con-
sider in something like consecutive and
logical order some of the many valuable
lessons to ho devised from the census.
In the first place, let it bo borne in
mind that our country was the first gov-
ernment to provide by law for a practi-
cal enumeration of its population, the
first decennial census having been taken
by constitutional provision in 1790; the
eleventh census, that of 1890, marked,
therefore, the completion of the first
century uf census taking 111 this coun-
try. During this period there lias been
only a great expansion in the extent of
settled area, in spite of the vast increase
in territory, hut u very marked growth
of population in every part of the union.

EXTENT OF OUR TERRITORY.

At the time of the first census the
United States comprised the territory
between the Atlantic ocean and the Mis-
sissippi river, embracing 827,844 square
miles, of which 803,225 was laud sur-
face. In 1803-5 the acquisition of Lou-
isiana by purchase and of Oregon by
settlement added 1,171,931 square miles
to our area and secured the absolute
control of the Mississippi river and its
navigable branches. In 1821 the final
transfer of Florida from Spain increased
our territory by 59,268 square miles.
The annexation of Texas in 1845 and
the acquisition of territoryfrom Mexico
in 1848 added 921,910 square miles, and
a still further addition of 44,641 square
miles was made in 1853 by the Gadsden
purchase, so that the total area of our
territorial possessions, exclusive of Alas-
ka, is now 3,0 2 5,(500 squure miles, of
which 2,970,600 is laud area. The ter-
ritory of Alaska, purchased from Russia
in 1867, lias an estimuted area of
532,409 square miles, but contained on-
ly 32,052 inhabitants in 1890.
MARVELOUS GROWTH OF OUR POPULATION.

At the census of 1790 our entire pop-
ulation was but 3,929,214 and was con-
tained principally in the 13 original
states (Maine being then a part of Mas-
sachusetts and Vermont a part of New
York), with u few scattered settlements
in what shortly after became the states
of Kentucky and Teunessoo. It was al-
most wholly distributed along the At-
lantic coast, tho average depth of settle-
ment, in a direction at right angles to

the coast, boing but 255 miles. The tor'
ritory occupied by this population in
175)0 comprised only 458,225 square
miles of land area, or a little more than
one-half of the total land area, while
tho area of actual settlement?that is,
containing two persons or more to the
square mile?comprehended only 289,-

985 square miles. At tho last census, iu
1890, tho population of all the states

and organized territories was 02,622,250,
and besides this there were 82,052 per-
sons in Alaska and 825,464 Indians and
other persons in tho Indian Territory
and on Indian reservations, making the
total population of the entire country
62,979,700. The whole extent of our
territory in 1890 comprised 3,558,009
squaremiles; excluding Alaska, it com-
prised a laud area of 2,970,000 square
miles, of which no loss than 1,947,280
square miles was settled area, and, so
far as the main body of our territory is
concerned, thero can no longer be said
to be auy frontier line of population.

tion, by natural increase and by immi-
gration, bus multiplied sixteeufold, and
our territorial possessions, by purchase,
conquest and cession, have increased more
than fourfold. According to the census
of 1890, the total value of all the prod-
ucts of manufactures, agriculture, min-
ing and tho fisheries was $13,434,052,-
913, or about $l9B per capita, while the
aggregato wealth of the country amount
ed to $05,037,091,107, or an approxi-
mate wealth per capita of more than
SI,OOO. History nowhere presents a
more wonderful picture of progress and
development of a country's resources.

CARROLL D. WRIGHT.

How TO MAKE OUR CURRENCY ELASTIC.
Tho greatest defect in our present cur-

rency system is its lack of elasticity.
It does not expand and contraot with
the regular normal expansion and con-
traction of business. Again, during
times of panic, it fails still more com-
pletely to meet the unusual demands
upon it.

This was forcibly illustrated during
the panic of 1893. At that time many
millions of currency that had been in
the channels of circulation were sud-
denly withdrawn and locked up. At the
same time there went up from thousands
of business men a demand for currency
that could not bo met. Men were sacri-
ficing property or offering government
bonds as collateral, but currency could
not be had. Do you ask why? Simply
because there was uono to bo had. That
which had been locked up by panic
stricken owners was no more available
than if it had been sunk to tho bottom
of the sea.

DIFFICULTYOF BANKS IN ACRISIS.

In England or Canada the crisis
would have been met immediately by
tho creation of an enormous volume of
bank notes loaned on approved commer-
cial paper. In this country, however,
such action was impossible. Only a
small part of our currency, about one-
eighth, is issued by banks, and their
machinery is so bungling and clumsy?-
it takes so long to got it running?that
it was impossible for the national banks
to do anything to relieve the situutiou.
It would have been very profitable for
them if they could liuve done so, and
many of them made tho attempt to ex-
tend their circulation ; but, as has been
shown by Hon. John Do Witt Warner of
New Yolk, tiiey could not get their
clumsy machinery at work soon enough.
Tho national bank system utterly failed
at tho critical moment. The cleuriug
houses came to the rescue us best they
could. They calmly ignored the stupid
statutes of tho United States, and saved
thousands from ruin. Thousands more
might have been saved if a littlo sim-
ple, practicable device had been in oper-
ation. What is tbut device? Nothing
more or less than to permit any holder
of government bonds to convert them,
principal and accrued interest, into cur-
rency at his pleasure, and to reconvert
the currency into bonds at pleasure.

BONUS AND CURRENCY CONVERTIBLE.
Under this simple plan millions of

bonds would have been converted into
currency at tho time of the panic and its
worst evils avoided. After the scare was
over?when tho panic stricken hoarders
began to unlock their currency and let
it into tho channels of trade?much of
the currency issued to tide ovor the cri-
sis would have been returned to tho
federal treusury and bonds taken out
again.

In putting forward this plan I make
no claim to originality. It has been
urged by many eminent statesmen,
from Lincoln's great secretary in tho
sixties to the able and clear headed
member from Ohio, Hon. Tom L. John-
soil, but because of overconservatism
nothing lias been done.

There can be no valid reason why the
holders of government bonds should not

convert them into noninterest bearing
currency at will, lior why tho holder of
government currency should not bo al-
lowed to convert that currency into low
interest bearing bonds.

GOOD EFFECTS OF THE FLAN.
Simple as this plan is, it would bring

about tho following very desirable re
suits:

First.?lmpart to our federal currency
a degree of elasticity enabling it to ox-
pand readily with the demands of trade,
or at the time of a panic, and to con-
tract when business fell off or when the
scare of tho panic had subsided and tho
locked up currency was let out to take
its place in the channels of trade.

Second.?Save to tho people tho inter-
est on all bonds when converted into
currency, uutil the currency should be
reconverted into bonds.

Third.?Cause the national banks to
yield up their circulation. There would
then bo no profit for them in maintain-
ing a circulation. Perhaps this is one
of the reasons why the plan has not

been adopted.
Fourth.?Enable the federal treasury

to cease running a gold warehouse for
tho benefit of exporters. Nobody but
gold exportors would ever ask to eon-
vert currency into gold if they had the
option of converting it into a low inter-
est bearing bond.

In conclusion permit mo to ask why
the government should run a free ware-
house for the benefit of gold oxpurters
any more than a wheat or cottun ware-
house for wheat and cotton exporters.

The only way that tho government
can finallyredeem either its bonds or its
currency is through its power uf taxa-
tion. Make the former interconvertible
and give our currency elasticity.

C. J. BUELL.
Minneapolis.

Charity is greater than justice? Yes,
it is grantor;it, is the summit of justice;
it is the temple of which justice is tho
foundation. But you cannot have the
top without the bottom. You cannot
build upon charity. You must build
upon justice, for this main reason?that
you have not at first charity to build
with. It is tho last reward of good
work. Do justice to your brother (you
can do that whether you love him or
not), and you willcome to love him.?-
Kuskiu.

Briefly summarized, thou, tlie first
decennial census of our country in 1790
showed less than 4,000,000 inhabitants
possessed of a national domain of about
800,000 square miles and occupying a
settled area of a little more than ono-
fourth of Us total area as compared
with a population in 1890 of nearly
till,000,000 and a national domain of
over 11,500,000 square miles, more than
one-half of which is settled urea. In
other words, in 100 years our uouula-

MATTERS
-of the-

MOMENT.
(subjects in "Which the Citizens of

Freeland and Surroundings
Are Interested at the

Present Time.
It seems hardly amiss at this time to

rail attention to the necessity of some
improvements to the Public park for the
earning summer. Public sontiment de-
mands that this ground should be im-
proved. The season of revenue from
the picnic ground will soon be at hand
again, and if it is lawful that a revenue
should be charged for the use of the
ground by citizens of the town, it would
seem only reasonable that the money
thus obtained should be expended on
improvements to the place. It may be
said that the picnic ground is not worth
tin! price charged for its use, and out-
side of that there is nothing in the park,
in its present state, that makes itof any
value to the public. The borough coun-
cil should take the matter up. It is
something which admits of serious con-
sideration.

X X X
The auditors of Foster township, who,

a week ago completed their examination
of the various officers' accounts for the
last year, have been compelled to con-
tinue tlie course of their predecessors in
surcharging the accounts of the super-
visors. In 1891 the two supervisors of
the township each charged $2 per day
for their own services, $2 per day for
their own horses, and hired their minor
sons at ft 1.50 per day, all of which was
contrary to the law. When the ac-
counts of the officers, containing these
ligurcs, were presented to the auditors,
the latter refused to approve them, and
surcharged the wages of the supervisors
35 per cent and refused to allow the
account of the minor sons at all.

X X X
Tliis was a course which the supervi-

sors had not anticipated, and it is hardly
necessary to say that it reduced their
earnings for tin; year considerable.
They never admitted the correctness or
the lawfulness of the auditors' stand,
and took the matter to court to have it
set aside and have their own ligurcs re-
stored. However, their claims were
rejected, and they were compelled to
bear a large expense incurred In the
prosecution of the matter, as well us
stand the reduction in their earnings.

X X t
Yet, in the face of these circum-

stances, the supervisors of tho succeed-
ing years have repeatedly charged the
unlawful rate for their own services,
and have been repeatedly surcharged
by the auditors, and still the old game
goes on. There appears no difTeronco
in the supervisors' accounts year in and
year out, with tho possible exception
that the late officers liuvo not been
known to own a horse. It would not be
surprising if the persistency of the super-
visors would ultimately result in restor-
ing the old rates, as the little schemes
of evading the law, however meagrely
developed as yet, are nevertheless be-
ginning to crop out.

X } X
Freeland, as a patron of first-class

theatrical performances, established a
slight reputation through the few good
plays which were seen at the old opera
house, and it is gratifying to note that
tliis is ina fair way to be augmented by
the increased interest aroused in the
new playhouse. Thursday night's per-
formance was a good test of the desire
of the public to put the town on a level
with our neighboring city in the theatri-
cal line, and it may be said to have been
fairly successful. With performances
such as this, It Is not likely that much
trouble willbe encountered In restoring
the enthusiasm for tho stage which once
existed here.

X t t
Whenever a firo occurs in town there

is always souio animated discussion
among business men in regard to the
unfortunate situation of real estate on
account of the very unsatisfactory con-
ditions of insurance. It is hardly likely
that there is another town in Pennsyl-
vania whore tho insurance rates are so
high. Oil Centre street tho rate charged
Is so enormous that many business men
are unable to keep up with it, and are
compelled to run the risk of total loss
In case of lire. In other parts of town,
where several properties are owned by
one person, the owner can bettor afford
to have a building burned down every
year, than to keep up the high insur-
ance. Tills is a decidedly unjust condi-
tion, when the lire record of the town is
considered, and when the facilities for
lighting flames are compared with those
in other places.

X X t
In Ifa/.leton, where frame buildings,

as in Freeland, are the rule, and where
tho water supply is not nearly so great
as it is in Freeland, and where lire appa-
ratus is little more than equal, thus put-
ting the two towns about on par In the
matter of lire protection, the rates of in-
surance are scarcely one-half of those
charged here. The largo companies,
that are losing hundreds of dollars an-
nually, pretend to wonder that so little
insurance is carried by Freeland people,
but they would not have to look far for
the reason If they would stop for a mo-
ment to investigate tho circumstances.
The underwriters for this section appear-
ed to take no notice of the complaints of
our property-owners, and are extremely
tardy in amending the rate establish-
ed several years ago, when one-half the
town was part of the township, without
any government.
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FACTORY:

CHESTNUT STREET,
BETWEEN

CIIURCh AND LAUREL,

UAZLETON.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer io

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES and LIQUORS
FOR FAMILYAND MEDICINAL

PURPOSES.

Cor. Centre and Main Streets,

Freeland.

GEORGE FISHER~
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 8 Walnut street, Freeland,or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

PntlphMteF* FtifflUU Diamond Rranrf.

EWNYROYAL PILLS
oaVC,'"*!"* 1l*n

rH|
Wb|'' Grn, J

luhJtitu- l

rOhlchrtUrdMilcalCo.,Madlan Mqua.<>~
*' ail Local l>ronKlt. I'htladu.. I>-1>-

Old newspapers for sale.

THE UNIVERSAL.
30 East Broad, 29--31 East Mine, Hazleton.

THE SPRING SEASON MANIFEST-

ING ITSELF BY DRIVING

BARGAINS IN ALL

WINTER GOODS.

Sk\rts".
Elegant line of novelties in Ladies' Separate
Skirts. Prices range as low as 98c. See our
pretty display in east window.

Caues;
Velvet and Clotli Capes, attractive and beau-
tiful. We have the banner low price for a
Cloth Cape, 98c. Some at higher figures.

Dresses-.
Varied styles and the usual assortment of
sizes. Attractive materials in Black Goods
arriving daily. Pretty Confirmation Dresses.

Caruets-.
Special values in Ingrain productions direct
from the mill. We have a few Bissel Sweep-
ers, which we will sell at $1.98.

BARGAINS IN LACE CURTAINS,

POLES, WINDOW SHADES
AND NOTIONS.

ANDREW J. HAIRE.
gVfr

W |p

Are the only HIGH GRADE and strict-
ly first class pianos sold direct from
the factory to the final buyer.

Are the only pianos on which you can
save the dealers' profits and enor-
mous expenses, agents' salaries and
music teachers' commissions.

Are the only pianos every agent
cond-emms, for the natural
reason that NO AGENTS are em-
ployed by us.

Are the only pianos which are not sold
in a single store in the United
States, because we closed all our
agencies over a year ago, and now
sell only to the final buyer, at the
actual cost of production at our
factory. We have no store on
Broad street, but the factory ware-
room is open every day till G p. m.,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to lb!

Kellraer Piano Co.

IIKcelcj kite
Harrisburg, Pa.

,

FOR THE CURE OF
Alcoholism,
Narcotic Addictions,
The Tobacco Habit.

J _

None but genuine Kecloy remedies are used.No restraint. No risk. 'I he treatment abso-
lutely removes all desire for alcoholic stimu-lants and drugs.

dmßhl!' IteratUro frCC" Co,Tes P° nden ce conn
W. S. THOMAS, Mgr.,

P. O. Hox 594, Ilarrisburg.

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness,
$.1.50, $7, $9 and $10.50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$16.50, sl9, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE.
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

;Read - the - Tribune.


